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TWO DEBATES BEGIN Rev. Dr. Willard Sperry MIDE- EAES MR, PAUL SHINKMAN.__ -,
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT WlPrahnCaplCOP DECISION FROM P.A. SE N .H 

OF P~lLO SEAKER rj ~ in capel m~r- Subject Deals With Severing __________

Srry wil ea the r.llard Of Russian Diplomatic
Steere And Preston Conquered rhok a-1mnay7f. Sperry Relations B U. S. Art Gallery Shows Mrl ECIE EOTN 

By Bush And Mahoney On -is-very well-known in-all-religiu FG ID ESXCO DPaints, and Water Colors9'Ous _-BIG-AIDDLESE CROWD OF-FOREIGN AFFAIRSCourt-Q-uestion -- -- circles and has spoken at An-
dover on numerous previous -.Ceead clo,-On xhibition now at the Ad-EXECUTION DISCUSSED S lvlnM~ry nu io alr r h 5fo x etoccasions. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Kar io Gley r te7-fo x- Lcure Filled With Examples

__________________________Debate For Andover eter footbal-mural; also contem- From Own Experience AsConstantin And, Freeset-Defeat porary American prints, and Correspondent ---Casey And Fraker Eee At n uor The Andover varsity debating Abierican water colors, both
Exeter rt Insructorteam lost to Middlesex School last from the permanent collection of ALDEN INTERVIEWED

Beginning the annual debating Describes Mural Work Wednesday at Concord, Mass., on the Gallery.
tournament, Philo held two de-- the subject; "Resolved: that the _________________Speaker Illustrates Method
bates, in BIufinch Ha last: Wed- Twenty-five Students Assist In United States should break off dip- Of Journalists
nesday evening. The first debate Painting After Design omtcrlinswhRuia"TeC bnedMuiaClb
wvas'-on the subject, "Resolved:Cmpee judges were Mr. Raymond P. Bald- - Filling his entire lecture withi ac-There sould--be an amendmentCoped win of Conco'rd, Miss Sarah A. To Give Concert Today counts of his own personal experi-

to the co~~~~~ii~~utfon giving ~~~~Loomis. of 'Qoncord High School, - I ences as a foreign correspondenttothe owerttto vieg Congress Recently the art instructor at and Mr. Wilfred Grenfell o St. Tschaikowsky's Compositions for the Chicago Tribune, and laterSpee'hillips Exeter Academy came to Mark's School.fo IneatnlNwsSrieCourt decision by a two-thirds ma-AnHadlTBeS gAndover and gave more informa- The Andover teamn, Stanley AnNldlToB ug fr. Pneationkalaes Seic e.jority." K. WI. Steere and.J. Pres- tion on the football mural which is Cleveland, Tom McElroy, and John At Rogers Hll Z:,Pu hika at ih eton, upholding the affirmative, livered one 'of the year's most in-were efeaed byP. 5 j~us andno o exhibition at the Addison Knaur, was on the negative side ofw.He ahnyre h scn de-etdb .S Bs Gaan' h usin Teafraesatd The conibined Musical Clubs of tere'sting talks before a large 'audi-F. H. Mahoney. In the second de- ~~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy wvilr make- their, ence in George Washington Hall.bate; E. P. C. Constantin and A. - The mural represents the Exeter the debate with three- eight-minute
L. Frese, te winnrs, uheld fotbal sea-sn wit the Adoverconstructive speeches, delivered' b first public appearance of the sea- N\'r. Shinkman has had -conside-the Frmative sie ofites quei on, a ll ie-sn th offng Andover CrnebolSdeySih n son today at Rogers Hall School able experience in the field of news-

"Resolved: C a p i t a Punishment is represented by the figure in blue Grant Drake. These were followed for girls i Lowell. The concert paper reporting, having risen fromshoul be aolised" aainstw. a the ight The ther eamsalreay by three Andover constructive will begin at five this afternoon the rank- of cu-b reporter on the
Fraker and Casey. defeated are symbolized by the speeches, by Cleveland, McElroy, and is to be follow~ed by dinner and C-hicago Tbune to the position of

Th oitruciesec o h oo fter jerseys- From-left to and Knaur.- Then, following a ten- dancing. - toreign correspondent - for that
affirmative hrn-the first dt wa iht: Tilton, Harvard Freshmen, rmuteine isineahidd- The varied a attracti ve pro- paper and the INS Hie was last inebate was 1`19 ~~livered a ten-minute rebuttal- gramt will begin with some selec- L-urope ust prior to the Mnc-guven tee - Ho based hoinsfr- Yal Freshmen, rneBwdHasireV Clevel-arid for A-over, Smith for tions from the waltzes of the crisrsand there obtained first-hand
tuht onhtw mainem oitdosfirt Frehen Hbron, wa odoint to deor Middlesex. - younger Johann Strauss, the waltz information on the sentiments not
thaeet the uprem ourth doe otethe murlips paited toydecor-m The afflrmativels-case- was built king, to be played by the Phil-ls only of the leaders of government,

and scondl, tha it pevent pro tor he anual fll dace. I wasupon three basic points: Academy Orchestra,. The Glee Club out also of the common people.and ecodlytha it revnts pro 1"to an-al da~hnc~eIt as. 1. That the breaking off of dip- wxill sin, flo gths hti Ini his lecture last evening helornatic-relations with Russiais, is-the
w~ith the former contention, he wvent tion wich carrie~ltefobl o only effective and efficient means f or cosdrdtefns hrlwrtesdtedfiute ne hc
on to say that it is not consistent tif around the room. The mural the United States to help Finland.frml ocs teEwr re th -now aokgenciea thecory
with the American conception of w~as hung against dark blue cain- 2. That the United St~tes diplo- Tandsightin, the tory ofkng wo ae nws, dsrkibi-egd toie for-hodeniocracy to have a governing vas, and oii the other walls cut-out nlatic relations with Russia -have Trygfasndathenbod Vikingnwhoofia newsparefyter

Qid thti o otold by the ~%hite silhouettes of football players been sorely strained during the last tres toncross th saoea storondy i ndmnaouleofaespr
people. To support his second xwere placed on dark blue canvas. seven years. int nterqieet o
point,- he stated that Supreme The first problem in designing 3. That drastic action against Nh oga mIthole Ctinuig egton-h re qutng peiireme n orCourt justices were chosen for the mural was to relate it to the totalitarian forces is absolutely theg prgrat them Glee C l aingo reotig peea ial ogncob
their agreement -wifl the politkia scale of the gymnasium, and to re- (Continued on Page 3) sin anrilan them Rom Abouot gtig hnews orny rialagnc
views of t presidents who ap- Ipeat the to great curves of a large mnoe Htandel' Then Ron haota g etsi a o-ntout e
pointed them, rather than for blue canopy which hung over the CIRCLE A PLANS TO SELL tion by Praetorius of an old Christ- m~arks, h plunged into his subject
-their judicial ability. He then dance floor. The mural was de-amnerwihelteco-
quoted actual instances of their im- signed by the art instfudior in col- CHRISTMAS SEALS SOON -mas song,,_LgoI-Iowa Rose Ere in amne hc edtecmTlooning,.v~h ~low.Turn- plete attention of the audience fromlpeding of progressive legislation. laboration with two students in the - loigwltlm4lo.' ' sart to finish. He'des'cribed arriv-To sum up, he stated that, if Con- advanced art course. Four days Old Clothes Drive Discussed; ing again to the orchestra, a suite S i-rgelt n fenogress were given the power to-over- were spent on the small sketch i To Be Held -Night of~ well-known Tschaikowsky inelo- in` nPau9at n fenoride SpremeCourtdecisons, tey th art tudio and aout telve if- . Of Dec. 15 dies will be played. March of the shortly before Germany's occupa-wod usremi al deisionby their fert shemes werebo tediout Tin Soldiers, Sweet Dreams, H- tion of Czechoslovakia. Quite tired
Constituents at home, thus making Collaboration at this stage was pos- -The last meeting of Circle A was mnoresque, Lonying and a stirringom i otna taestrtgthem trly demoratic.- sibleby havig the nstructr makeheld on Thursday, December 7, at Russian dance on the ground bass Europe of a "roving assignmenf,'themtru~ demcratc. sble y haing he istrutor akeMr. Baldwin's. At that time activi- are among these. The Glee Club hie x'% as about to return to BerlinIn the constructive speech for a first rough design. The two stu- ties of the past were discussed and will then resume the programl a-ter sever-al ft;. 6f1o~t t olit,1Inthe negative, Bush based his argtr- ('ents then traced this freely andmaynwpnserfoultd wih nodEgih- lhsn, an interview from I'r~sident lenes

ment rincially tt th factthat eorgaized t as h~~ peased The It was officially decided that the Caleno Custure tile with William or rime Minister Hodj2- wvhen hie
the Constitution was drawn up by best ualities in -each of the three annual Christmas seals to aid in the Reed and Charles Gabeler doing (Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4) lprevention of tuberculosis will be the solo work. The Finale from the
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sold in the Commons Monday, merry op~ra The Gondoliers b Dramatic Club To OfferMr. Paul Shinkmian Dixscuses His Career Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Gilbert ad Sullivan will be sung Annual Play Next Termand Friday of next week. The or- for the concluding number with___In Interview. WVith Phillipian Reporter ganization will have a table inheE.V.CakndFnkSueo-"h BiopMs hveA

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~lob-by at both lunch and dinner of - th cniltn in co-'oeyB .Jcsn
In an exclusive interview lIast- E=;efo ie er inteh.d of five those days. The Tuberculosis So- ZbCmd y .Jcsn

night with a PID.LIPIAN reporter, months. In 1929 'Mr. Shinkman re- cietyis an organization designed to uc pani et ge oD.C i Is Designated
Mr. Paul Shinknmr, for-eign corres- turned to the United, States where -combat the influence of tuberculo- MuhceigostDrC.P t-___
pondent for the -Cicago Tribune, :he became an editor of the King sis, and their annual Christmas seal' teicher, conductor of both rches- Some time during this winterconsented to discuss his career and Features Syndicate. He still wvrites drive is their chief- support. This is tra and--clordas, both for the exis- temteDaai lbwl rsnhis plans for the future.' for King Features in spite of his indeed a most wvorthy cause and it tence and the record of these two t h hlisAaeysuet

Mr. Shinkman said that he had many other activities~."After having is earnestly hoped that every boy splendid organizations. With the t h hlisAaeysuethis first dealings with newspaper re- worked for Kin~g for a few years will help. aid of Mr. E. W. Clark, his capable ill beul ly TheBso iserthes bly
porting while in college. As a Cub Mr. Shinkman returned to Europe. Also discussed were plans for assistant, Dr. Pfatteicher has been vI- rederick Jackson, unless some un-reporter for the University of This time he remained there for Circle A's annual old clothes drive, able to turn otit one of the finest known obstacles occur. , --Michigan's paper- -e began his about two years as a foreign cor- The drive this year is to be held on prep school choruses in this coun- Trials for this play will probablycareer ad among many of his as- respondent. He has made a practice Friday, December 15, and prepara- try. beiIa h beinn 1ftewne
signments while on this paper was of going to Europe-e-ve-ry--t-- ions are under the direction of Don W'.ith a record enrollment of wvell term. Howevter, actors may have a--to interview the great opera singer since then and in his work there he Wilson. The clothes gathered, over--oneq_ hundred students, this chance to try out for the play be-
Caruso. During the summer vaca- has had to btain interviews from those which the boys no longer use year's turnout t t1&Ca-lho1_f-tlle- -fore this Christmas v'a~ti-6h. If an),

-tions while he was at college Mr. such people as Charles Lindbergh, are distributed- -to the poor a Glee Club has been especially gra- trials are to be held this term there
Shinkman worked on different Georke Bernard Shaw, Amelia Ear- needy throughout the town of An- ti-fying. The orchestra, although will be a announcement i assem-newspapers on which he could get hart and many other prominent fig- dover. The ollections are to be ttl a job. This offered him much ex- uires. In his most recent trip to made by Circle A members theni- not more than usual i nmber, s bhv concerning them. In Thc Bishop
perience and after leaving college Europe Mr. Shinkman was a roy- selves, on ftemotpoiin1nr-lsbcha'cs, all the parts demand 

-lhe obtained employment on the Chi- mng reporter and had to cover for - The officers decided that a-sc-rap cetyasbocrmse rui odatn bltadtu ncago Tribune as a cub reporter. .the.Chicago Tribune all the import- book is to be kept in the perma- shw mzn blt ntefrtpcj-son who vishes to be in the plaN
After working for several years on ant occurrences in 1938 such as the nent records of the-organization of violn athre taetdmscae als many or fm be a farygodctrwhthis paper, Mr. Shinkman went Munich crisis, the German OCCUpa- crippings, articles and miscellaneous mr aetdmscasi h r e.\perience. The Dramatic Clubabroad for a planned trip of ive jtion-of Austria, and many other cru- notes of interest. The treasurer, R. chestra. hopes that enough students will try
months. However, -he enjoyed cial happenings. -Murphy, gave-hig report on the fall Ohrcnet ilflo nteotfrteprsi h ly otaEurope so much that he obtained a Mr. Shin'kman also, stated tht e dition of the finances. He found winter and spring terms with en- it may be well cast, a factor w~hich

jbon the Paris edition ol the Chi- hoped to return to Europe some- them "in good condition-and with a gagements at Abbot, Walnut Hill, is the most important steppingo-
cago, Tribune and remained in (Conftnued on Page 3) slighlt bit to spare." Beaver Country Day, and. Exeter. stone-to success
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- ~-t-V5w speakers a week, one to interpret the Bible,-

THE PHi~ILLIVIAN -the- other to speak of what- he would like, possibly
______________________________current events. This would also, give the speakers

- ~more tie in which to prepare the wvork, thus
Member of Daily Princetonian Association of rendering a better performance, for it must be- PH '

Preparato~ School Newspapers said that some f the talkers appear to be lectur-

Represented bs National Advertising Service. Inc ing more as a duty than as a pleasure. ms
________-_______ - ~~~~I a ni not here trying to say that the Bible ms 

Editor-in-C hte! be sugarcoated before we will take it, but such a T
ROBElFRT C McGIFFER17 . program would sharpen our interest, and we T-

Business Mogerwolge oeototh etn.Iavtrd
NICHOLAS Al. GREENE -vudgtmr u fte etn.Ihv re By Dicken

Assistant Biess Manager with these few'~ words to -bring attenition to wvhat-
RANDOLPH C. HARRISON, '41 I believe to be a deficiencly here. If these criticisms

and suggestions are met favorably, it may be that Due to unavoidable circurn- Tennessee vs. Auburn: The Ti-
EDITOR ML DEPARTMENT smdeiieatocabtkninhefur. stances we were forced to delegates g~rs started their season unirnpres-

Aianagmg Editor sm eiieato a dtkni h uue a substitute "shotster" for last sively, but as-ftlie-asoil ha--r--
ALBERT B SCHULTZ. JR. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J.S. B., III, P.-A. '40 W~eunesday's issue of TE PHIL- gressed they have rounded intoa

Assigniinent Editor LIPIAN, and, therefore, we cannot potent outfit. To date the only corn-
STANLEY M. CLEVELAND be held responsible for any reports mion foe of both teams has been

Phoutographic Editor M vovie Previe ~ ~ or publicity published thri. Louisiana SttIwo theVo1
EDWARD D. KNIGHT. JR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~whipped into a 20-0' submission

- ~~~~With te 1939 football season anid whomthe Tigers clawed 21-7.
Associate Editors Tonight's movie in George Washington Hall is sinking rapidly into obscurity, only As the Auburn club takes, to the

G. A. MOBERILY. '40 WV H. HATHEWAY, '41-
P. S. JENNisoN. '40 R. H1. JAcxsoN. '41 a piece entitled flhen Tomorrow Comes, which three scheduled contests remain to Knoxville gridiron today, it will
W. P. ARNOLD, '40 G. G. D ROCKWELL. '41ib pl'ed ucm ftoo ei h pink odto ihn
S. B, FiNcs.-'40' F. G. CRANE. '41 stars Charles Boyer and Irene Dunne. When To- piye.heotmeftoofbinhefcndinwtho
C. R.' SCHULER. '40 (- H WV. B~usH, '41 these games, oe, is so momen- member of the udo h na'D. M1. MARSHAN. '41 J. R. DICxEN. '41 ,hwvrsqaonteiv-E. D OERMEYER, '41 --W. R MACDONALD. '41 morrow omes is an attempt to cash in on the. tous that Rose Bowl passports hang id list. Tennessee, on the other hand,
H. F. EARLY. '41 - reputation of a team, which has made one ex- over the victors, the teams in will be seriously hampered by

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT cellent picture, by giving it the first script that question being Tennessee, untied Gecirge Cafego's injuries and will
CUINESSti DEanrMN comes to hand and sicking na unsuspecting an unscorect upon in nine encoun- thus be without their one-time

JOHN H. RIEGE. '40public which tlndrthe influence of the-or- ter, v,enagstle powverful -spearhead. However, Cafego, may
Advertising Manager iglnal, In the DneBoyrcase, the first mve burn igers, and the University of be at the feld-jenerat post for part

PAT WOLF. '41 guneyrmve Southern California's unbatn g-ofth game. -I hsbe1 h Vl'
S5 AFF was the ever-to-be-renienibered Love Afiand agiftenI a en h ~t

K. P'~ rTRGILL. '40 W T. BIACON, '41 Afar gregation which entertain t-611- policy to capitalize on opponent
1. S. OUEBi(r '40 .KER '41 tne second one is even hashier and more obviously nipotent U. C. L. A. in the West mistakes, and itma well be in-
F. C DCRR% '4" P \\ L. '41 just slung -together than-we thought it could be. Cast s 939-highlight. At present ferred that an Auburn blunder will

C. C PRATT. 41LvAffar wa oatccmd hc as theU. S. C. is the West's leading iesult in t-heir own suicide. It is On
a perfect vehicle for the lady-like M1iss. Dunne coneitrfr h e Ya'Dythis point and on the \Vols' brilliant

THE PHILLIPIAN is pulihe ednesdays and Saturdays n h oiead hr .Sews classic; whereas Tennessee is the record that our vote is cst for
during the school year by THE PILLIFiAN board. andheole an hring -M.Boyer. She' trngs bdwTnnsees

Terms: Subscription. $3.50 the yearrfl1-25S e'term. - periritted to beamusing and he was permitted to -- Alhuhtsecnitsdie
Entered as second class master at the post office at Andover. Alhug hs*cnfit dcd

Mass, uner te Oat o 'Mach 3 187 hethoughtful. The reutwsneither the rather for the most part -who, takes the
Office 'if ublu-at,on. Smith St Coutts Co.. Park Sree. rowdy sort of fa-rce -like Miss Dunne's The Awful coveted positions in the West A ~ce vs. S. Ml. U.: This is not in

Andover. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~Truth, nor the heavy love piece, like Boyer's Al- tCoast LOowl game, other of te less a class with te day's two otffer
Andover, Mass.. December 9, 939 giers. It was cleverly written, understandingly di- spectacular Bowl appointments cobtests, but taken unshaded it is

- rectetl, and-perf ectly played; it was Hollywood's have taken place. Fortunately for one of the Southwest's headliners.
best attempt to imitate the conversationaLsbial the Far Wetst, the proposed Tennes- It is as nearly as can be defined, a

Com m unication comedy h har.B cnrsWe o see-Texas A. & M1. Cotton Bowl toss-up, but such a thing as a tie
of the heatre.By conrast, Wen To- clash failed to materialize, as the 'is practicfty unheard of in the land

__________________________________________ io-rrow Comes is a nasty shock. The stars are Aggies accelpted the S- Bowl of flying pigskins and wvide-open
(Because te followi~ng communication is te still good and, are almost able to make their false bid to face Tulane in New Orleans. football; so on past achievement

fi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and unbelievable parts approach credibility, but Other pairings are the Georgia x% ell take S. M. U.frst of many written on the sub fect which pre- ' tearnotobeblmdithyfl.Noecud Tech-MNissouri Orange Bowl e-***
sents a. onstructie plan fo morning ssembly, do anything with the parts they have in a icture Counter in -imtu''he-oso

we print itihere in an editorial capacity.-Ed.) o1eequesne or Clemson Cotton So. California vs. U. C. LA.:
To the Editor of THE PHILLIPIAN: of the calibre of W~hen Tomorrow Com-es. Bowl suffle in Dallas, Texas. Going 'Both of these teams are in the un-

seems - The plot is something about a musician who down the scale, Catholic University beaten class, but the_-Los Angeles
Reading the Bible in morning assemblysem falls love with a waitress in a tea-room and of WVashing-ton will face the A- L- niversity has played to a dead-

to have become a fixed tradition in this school, teshraawihhm \hie akn ter zoaSteTcesinEPao' ock on three occasions to U. S. C.'s
and is one disliked 'by the student body, at least esae hyaeht'ytehriae(h ae Stud Eowl. The newest Bowl tilt is once. The Trojarts have come
in the form in which it now is. Of course to do one that hit New England last year).--Then it the Gold Bowl contest in Juneau, through a more strenuous schedule,
away with it entirely'would be as much resented risothaheasavfendcollctis Alaska, betwveen the Sour-dough however, and their formidable and

iby the creators of this tradition asout t itliishanowwre-, All-Starsicantonsthe-SJuneaud Bears.eauostrcherishederi victoryorovererNotre
senited byensue,'butyshestill loeslhimrtc.,nad becomez Due to weather conditions, howv- Dame, brands them as an unmis-

bydgmthe boy they viwuldertainlya buem The opinion gleaned fromr all this is that irn vr hstl st aepaeaout takable powerhouse in any of the
-a-s dogatic intheir vew undersuch a ug'ges- Dunne is much too much of a lady to be playing twvo weeks in advance of January 1. nation's gridiron circles. With this

tion as we now are, and so it is mly purpose to waitress parts and Charles Boyer is much too** in mind ad withy AllP.American-
effect a compromise. -cann ob lyn tselgnueadte But to get back to the after- candidates Smith and Landsdell in

To merely stand up and read certain passages are both much too well-bred to be associated, with noon's card-iand the last of the sea- thie up it looks like the contest
from the Bible with no, word of comment outsid'e ~~son's predictions, it looks like a would take on a" result, similar to
from the Bible- with no word of comment outsid~~~e a hurricane. dax for upsets, and what a national that of the 1938 contest, but with

- - ~~the written text seems to me a poor attempt to John M. Stahl-directed this picture and he cri-sis they wvoulcl bring! considerably less than the 42-7
bring the Bible closer to us, and this is exactly ought to be ashamed of himself. Any man who * *score. Southern California.-
what is being done in nine out of ten cases in turned out Parnell, and Imitation of Life ought _________________

morning assembly. Then due to the lack of or- A hide behind the door when a wvork' o his like I
ganization there has been a tendency to repeat in WhnTmro omscmsot Uiesl I HreadTeePepSho oe
several cases. M\asters who do not regularly at- ouhtn Tombersho owstn tcoe uch tnvaleteddTer rp col oe
tend the meetings are asked t speak, and how ogtt eso o atn w uhtlne
are they to know -what has or has not been read people as the to stars on so-obvious a pot-boiler It seems to be the fashion in mod- In a recent poll conducted at

in te pst o i itnotto b exectd tat ome as this. In short, we didn't like When Tomnotrow en 'war to accomplish as little as M AERCERSB3URG, 33 per cent of
in the ast? S is it ot to be expeted tht same Comes; in fact, looking back on it, we were fools possible. As the Russo-Finnish wvar the students voted personality as

ma bhane Uring inea pevalread iro- to stay beyond the second reel. It was nothing but went wvell into its second week, the most admired quality in a
duced *be ore? Uner these revailin circum- good, honest, unadulterated slush and it was ter- there seemed to be little chance of womran. Loyalty polled 24 per cent

stances is it a wonder that when the master rises rible. anything really happening for some of the votes, while a bare 8 per cent
before us in the morning, we tend to close up like time. Onl, land, hostilities have come chose refinement. I egard -to the
clams? to- the same sort of stalemate that masculine side of-+ij6oldepen-

said I had a comproinise to propose. In order I ~~~~~~~~~has descended on the protagonists dability received 29 per cent of the
toaid oua anonprthie pkrops.nouldei D irt on the DII.iscs- j of the so-called "Second orld votes with personality and honor

to'arrest our attention the speaker should begin WX\ar"; Russian troops- seemingly coming second and third with 20
with an introduction that has a personal signifi- By -W. R. Coles outnumbering the Finnsby a good per cent and 16 per cent re"pective-
cance for us. For what reason should we listen to A''rw itr ndDyabigt h deal, have apparently made little ly. p

a spech hat as n conectin wih us WeThe A-ides itr ai ec rn ote progress in the last. five days; and
aospeech at ht nou coetion with sy Weo discs two popular tunes sung-in a popular wvay. the Red Army has not-as yet been***

would b apt toshift or positon and ay, "So The one is Oh, Johnny a tune that in to weeks able to break the Mannerheini Line, A rather cryptic note was found
what ""Adtehesolinepsphaeof hsec e one ftento' aie.Te close to the border. Soviet air at- in a mailbox at CHOATE some

Ai6ndean he shriicod in to phraes of ohecom of the neiation's aorte Them tacks have been getting weaker and time ago: "I've taken our life, Bill."
- his~~~d ow rea nl at ca iswation i h ookoe t ote steSzt -meienlaatn rm weaker, and the Russians are ap- Such is life at CH-OATE.

sd to easero--what isn write in he bookdyIt the Broadway show, Streets of Paris that i1.-z__'" 'parently biding heir time. ***

stanchdu t ese at'hat smany ous have aready-- really popular. - . Why? That's the question nobody
toiluche upnteepssgsi u onraig Orrin Tucker, Vocalion's most popular- band' canl answer, perhaps not even Joseph Perhaps jihe last echo of the An-

ailil nlessthey ae givn newmeanings by the ' Stalin. It may be that the Red army dvrtxtrfobl aei h
speaker's original reffiarks,_whlysbaluld the audi- isnwoe of the swing leaders. He has lately is not as good as it's cracked up to fact that somebody (we don't know
ence listen?' An example'of keeping the Bible as made famous many of--the---nlation's hit tunes. he, or it may be that Stalin hopes which side he sat on) said to one
the topic, yet rendering a highly entertaining per- Now the tunes -he is makinj famous ae Many for Finnish capitulation (this latter of the linesmen,-Tull the chain

-' ~~~formance, was Mr. Baldwin's reading of "Green T5reams Ago and Ttuilight Interlude. Orrin sings is unlikely, for he has refused to ne- tight nowv-Andover has the ball."
Pastures" the year before last. This is to some both tunes and- does a smooth job of it. Watch gta itnih ovenmrenize bte *is
extent what I have in mind when I say we should Orrin Tucker, one of the bands of the future, legalrFinnishupe governmenbt is A IL h nmnto o
get away from a straight rendition of the Bible. Bob Chester has anew 'Arrangement of Aunt Russian soil, led by an exiled Fin- cheapskate of the week was won

Then I would suggest that religion not be made Hogar's Blues this week, coupled with'a new nish co'mmunist and member of the by the undergraduate, who, in-
the only point of focus. This taxes both the hit, 57th Street Drag. The first- is in medium CmuitItrainl naysedo edn i ilabuut

P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~case the Russians are not letting sent her a package of Burpee',,
faculty's source of material and the student's tempo while the second is a speedy tune for jit- themselves get bored with things, Marigold Seeds,'- and is planning

- -~~~~ powers of attention. There should be introduced -terbugs. -I .(otne nPg )t alsm etlzrssn
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Mr, Paul ShinkmnanjDelivers TY TSFO WRSLNOuigC bTo pnsrHERiE AND THERE Philo, Tournament Begins With
Lectuje Oir News Reporting ""' OSATMNA emsTi -Two Debates Wednesday Night -

____ ~ ~ ~~~LISUAD O TR M NA Tr ' Concluding- Trp(Continued from Page 2J

(Continued from PageII ieLtemnOfLs er Cmltng isetnie fl so they~sent a note Thursday to the (Continued from Page 1)
r~e'ivedword tht the Prme M F- veLtrmTo pOrt Cach erCmprorme eOting C xenieflub Ruhe an government asking for men who did not want-an over-

iste wo d t a n h rm i- Catrln opeful will er ho a etOtn the b Paw- same privileges they have in strong central government. o pre-
ise old grant him aninter-view. CrsnHpflwlho]aexdioyttePw-Estonia and Latvia, and were trying

1-l.e cancelled his reservation for the -- tuckaway Hills tom *row at nine to get in Finland. What the Ru;a- vent this contingency, they estab-
return trip, and -journeyed to the Eighty-two men are out for o'clock in the moriig. The charge nian answer will 'be is hard to tell, lished a gover'niment with three al-
place where he was to meet -iod- wrestling this fall, the largest num- f or those boys who wish to go on but the note has thrown a bomrb- ancing powers-the legislative, thc
ja. I the interview, the quiet-, ber in the history of the sport in this hiking trip is. $1.00, and those shell into the Balkans -which is dis- executive, and- the judicial. The

* SP0:1ein; pleasant Czech asked hm Andover. For the past few weeks, interested should s-Mr. Minard turbing every country from Turkey transferring of the powers of one
Ai ol ifr h Ameian fundamentals exclusively have been at once. to Italy. The Russfans certainly love ot these branches to another would

of- the deep gratitude which Czecho- stesd an oc alo as The excursion will be over at their fireworks! srosyadvoetyu~e u
slovakia felt towards the', United that'all those in the 145-pound class,seiulan voetyuptor
Statiesor its moral support in the or over, are doing very well. The about six o'clock, and lunch will be .* whole -system of government. Al-

-- dispte ithGeman. Aterhemen 'below 145 are of doubtful abil- taken along. The Russo-Finnish "incident" has though he elaborated on this and
-dispute with Grmany. fter heIty, -however. At eetteflow ThPaucwyHis-reiu-had a very stimulating effect on the added several minor points, this

returned to Berlin, Mr. -Shinkman prsn.h olw h awukwyHlsaest-streamn of newspaper speculation was the substance of his speech.
the view ofa terman . ing men have the greatest chance ated just east of Exeter, New fo ahntn hne'h e n eodr )itwihh m

got th iwo emncitizen in the different weights. Hampshire-; they can be seen- to- cent Wshasgon beenc qute dull. n phsecodwasy that, wi h Cone

--stepping into a shelter from the 121-lb.-: Mosser, Gaoy nd wrd thenorheasn the afodtanc Everybody who hasn't a brilliant should have so much power, our
rain. -In this manner he was able 128-lb.: Slcku, arland frllnt fadovter. and thyiaffordx comment to make on the idea of government would'becomne very like
to get the views both of leaders and 136-lb.: Silak, arrs ciheleingailte fo iigadbreaking relations with Russia or the English one and any- political
of ordinary citizens. 145-lb.: Lirak, BilHar t sgtein.one of the current favorites, has a boss could gain power greater than

He then outlined 'the construc- 165-lb.: Eaton, Burnam Middlesex Debaters - new plan for helping the Finns. that of the president ust as the-
Luckily, however, little seems to prifie minister has gained greater

tion of a great newspaper, touching 175-lb.: i\'Iacomber, Dalglish Cop Decision From P. A. have been accomplished, in the way power tathkig-
briefly on the Editor, the editors un- Heavyweight: Horwitz of ac'tion except the organization of ta h ig
der im,; suc as thingpotern: tae, Next Monday and Tuesday there . (Continued from Page 1) relief for the Minms under ex-Presi- I Jaony in questionigStee

and City;'ad the repoters: star Ieeiiaincnet ed odet on two poit-h is ht
middle, and cub. He spent most of wilbllmntoncnet ed inecessary-not actual war, but dent Hoover, who is an old hand at deons-frt ht
his remaining time on the activities tepurpose of choosing the varsity severe threats such as the severing the game. Official circles have been evnthough the Supreme Court

of th ct~b firs-statng wht hesquad. Five of last year's lette-rmen ~Filoffc e-ioi7 quite silent on all matters of doubt nmav have made somne mistakes, its -

have returned; they are Horiz h eai- ~e t ruetso nobody really knows waif average in the long run is very
caledthe"fve '9 ofreoring- Captt anythingve-weedare goingentowdo. godaItescod h h~e

caledtithe"fie mst of repo red Cati Macomber, Burnam, Mc- on the following points: anything, _earegoin that.oo adon the englih systems
qsins whtich musre-t beanseredn Nulty, and Frank. 1. That by breaking off relations ta dpigteEgihsse

in any article rbefore~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it can 'be con-old nvove
sidered complete. They are what, The first outside contest for the with Russia, the United Sates Paul Shinkman Interviewed wol% nvle%
when, where, why, and who-. With- varsity squad will be held next Jan- would abandon Finland. On Career, Plans For Future \\'henl Preston questioned--Bu`h --

out the answers to these questions, uary. At that timne there will also be 2. That the United Stafes wouldliase noretagh-qsin,
no story is complete. He then topk four club teamis formed. The fl- lose the possible role of a mediator (Continued from Page 1) sbmneof-wh-e wer e the following:
up the "three R's" of reporting- lowing outside meets are scheduled: between Russia and Finland. time in the nlar future and possibly Doesn't Congress represent the will
reading, writing, and rummaging. Tufts, North Quincy High School, 3. That the United States would in 1940. He said that at the present ofte eplNere the men who
lie said that it wai necessary-for Quincy High School, Harvard, Mil- lose its source of unbiased inf~H reporters are of no use whatsoever drew u pt Constitution really
any newspaper man to do a great ton Academy, and Exeter. There is tion by doing this. 'i abroad, as all the stories are so representative of the people as a
dleaL of reading as well as writing, a tentative contest with Haverhill 4. That the measure would',e n thoroughly censored that they are (Continued on Page 4)
in order to form a back-ground for also planned. -effective-mrerely-t governmental not worth writing. owever. Mr. r-
most of the-st'C-ies wvhich he would sanction of popular sentiment. Shinkni-an hopes the censor - rules RECREATION CENTER

l~~e b called ~ ~ ~ Scarcity i-i inuers ~~~~5. That there a-re no diplomatic- will have been cut down by the :nid-PAKSRE
he k td "R," ummang, rte c Sact isnders sfor'breaking off relations- dle of this next year so that it wol BOWLING - BILLIARDS

BleHockey Practice theUnited States should have done be wvorth his while to again travelPNGP G
perhaps the most important of all, LPIueG-P- NG
-for unless a reporter looks about the same thing on the same assump-: to Europe as- a foreign cor-respond- Hardy and Ross, Prop.
mim f f-inews, and follows up an-- -Coaches Drilling Squads More tion, to Germany,-Italy, and Japan. ent. _____________

rumor which comnes to him, he may Easily After Cut - The debate was heard by a very
miss wonderful opportunities for large audience, mnost of the Middle-
stories. "Scooping" other papers he The varsity an ayvee hockey sex undergraduate body being thereG.O M E
tliepreser-ft newspaper system being shooting a plays, as there is no
geared to such a high rate of speed ice as yet. The squads are much SEND THAT LUGGAGE
that minutes and even seconds are smaller since the first cut and the
often valuable in g-o~tn--a story on coaches are now able to givemoe F if 
the wires. He described the arrival idividual attention to each player.-' Fa ous byF S R IiA X sS

of AeliaEarhrt i Engand Lately the coaches have beenl
after 'an Atlantic flight, and how patcn ieus'ntefc- odF osjs hn h al
one reporter had rowed out to herprciigln-p ntefc- - Go FodJsthnehea- 
seaplane immediately after se had offs.- This is to make the players Candies way Express agent

lanedinorertoget an interve mefamiliar with the positions -when your trunk or -~ rT
befre rial ew oraniatin.they will take during gamles. Salted Nuts bags are packed and

lie aso sresse theimportance of Fall practice wvill soon. be ended
feolon st rum rs whchma and( thus there will probably be no Toilet Articles off they will speed,

lead to good "scoops," illustrating ice before the Christmas vacation. Cigarsdietoyuro ,
with a story of how lie had obtained Coach Knight hopes-to obtain the in all cities and prin-
an exclusive interview with Colonel Boston Arena for an-afternoon so Gift Boxes- cipal towns. You
Lindbergh by following up a rumor that the team will have one chance Student Boxes can send"collect" too, same as your laundry
that he -had been forced to land' his at least to practice together beforg goes. Use this complete, low-cost service
llane at an obscure little English they travel to Lake Placid after Mail orders filled. Shlpments both coming and going, and enjoy your
airdrome on a flight from England Christmas. Last year's team was- throughout the world. We train trip fuill of the roper Holiday sirit.
to France. -unable to practice before this tour- pay the express charges onpppYP

He spok of therigid cnsorshi namentand ~vee undeFa great $5.00 orders to Andover. Ask When you phone, by the way, be sure to tell

%~hich is encountered in European handicap because of this. This year fo u aaou.our agent when to call
countries, and concluded his lecture it is hoped that the team will have PIER E MADOVR MASS.PO
by stressing how forturfate we in had more-of a chance to practice S. , IE CE CO Telephone 1-W
A-merica are in having the many ad- before the annual tournament at BSO
vantages which we possess. Placid.W 

Following his actual talk, he _______________________________
picked at random a member of theE XR 

-undergraduate body, Seymour Al-. FIREPLACE WOOD
(len, '40, and interviewed himfo
five minutes on the platform to il- _____" " A
lustrate- the in-ethod of interviewing - -Extra Good RD -_A N ATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
any -'--eminent person. He first
found out where Alden lived, then COAL FUJEL OI1LS - N. E. COKE.
questioned him on that section, and,

following any-lead which cameSUESRIC -
along in the course .o he-disus A n o eoC Cameracraf Shp Ic UE
sion, he obtained a good' deal of in- A '577 Essex Street Lawrence ManndCetuAdor
formation in the'brief period during Misgrove Bldg. Tel. An~dover 365 CO L*POI4GAHC LUBRICATION
which Alden was on the stage. CO LE- HOTGRPHC S FULL LINE OF

'--- w-~~ - '~--- - - -d SUPPLY AND SERVICE ACCESSORIES_- ~~~~la- PL ADSRIE* CAR LAUJNDRY
DR. ADELBERT FERNALDLE0 YE ANDOVER MANSEFeeDlerToheAamy *PEON

Orthodontist L E O 'SSANDWICHES Fe eiey oTeAaey 9PETN
wvllfb6 at the Isharn In~firmarY every I Call1 For and Deliver
F'riday where be wil secaie n th F or good Sandwiches SNACKS Phone 30776 PoeAdvr88
straightening of teeth.- Office hours n . DINNERS .,PoeAdvr88

9:00 to 1:30. Boeton office, 29 Con0o=,~ e em¶- MAIN STREET -CALS ATE
mon-wealth Avenue. Ken-more 60276. 

- ~~~'Student Lamps, Electric PhU- AN OE ART SU I
JOHN~ R. GRECOE tures, Alarm Clocks, CU - PDoVrtas STUDIOup Headquarters For All School Supplies

WATCHMAKER - JEWELER Rods. Picture Wire. Snapshot Finis~hing
OPTICIAN WV. R. H ILL Picture framing and repairing

Complete Optical gervice 31 Main Street Tel 102 123 Main St. Tel. 1011 AndoverWieVrty fCh sma Crd
Full Line Of Quality

School Jewelry H"ILL BARBER SHOP
CARL E. ELANDER -at

56 Main Street - Andover THE PHILLIPS INN 

Phne St '-TILRR-AEDAHRHours:8:0O0 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. The Andover Bookstore
"The Biget itl ewy tr Free CollectIoln and Delliery SAM 'beLUCCA

in the State." 56Main 1.Phoe 903 _______________________
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Philo Tournamkent Begins With ty. Next-he emphagiz~tthe fact He then summed up the agument Then the small sketch was pxo-: rally. It was the first timne thle
Two Debates Wednesday Night that punishment is meant to be of the--affirmativ~e 'by. first stating jecteci by a Lhntern thre inihis at school as- 'awhote-hWwed' interest

coarrective; this being true, the that capital punishment was con-atiessx dtoppeou-fa in the work of the airt classes, for
(Continued from Page ) - death penalty wvas overly severe. trary-to-the ideals of our era. Hs -- every one of the 740 gtudents saw

whole Werethe robles - hey Aothe thin- he nentone~dwas al, pint as thtfjuiesywofine fify-fivrfoo lrollwasunrollded
whl- Weeteptbes h at Anther deig.ree ot icrimidal s t that, if a man is declared -guilty by and the image tracieid.The mural
faced then the same as those con- is seldom considered beod caln theml he will be executed are apt wtas then mounted in place in the

ironting 115 you calling~~~~~~t shrk the odioudtyodearfrotin ustodav? the murder first, second, or third t husdyofecr-gymnasium. 'The main colors were
In the final speech for the nega- degree. ing him guilty, whereas, if they iidi h tdo n wny -

tive. Mahoney began by saying that Making the -constructive speech knew he W'6uld only be imprisoned miedintNY&udoan teny
the question was reduced to a for th4eaie rkrue shs-or life, -they--woul4.-be-less hesi- five students in the -various -art j
choice between the American and first arPUment the idea that tatcass-lmnayan'avned JWLRiSLESIH

the Eglishsy~ten of overnent. ~tlilshlilnt wa a sytem cpital Mr. Brown gave the cision in -took part in the actual painting. -

theEngishsysem f gverm~clt.punshmnt as sytemsupported this debate to the affirmative by a Some of the more advanced sin-
In favor of stai ing by the Ameni- by long precedent and was,in fact,
can sstemn, he- said that Parliament a fundamental law of ife: A second scr f45t dsu dsiged mostlin oftedeal
-was ontrolled by a class of poli- support to his contention of a more Exeter Instructor Describes Snc stemdligof the faces. AN INCOMPARABLE STOCK
ticansintere-ted iii- their own- oar- prcia ature wsteSticians ---------- ~ . practical was the satistical Work On Ne Fotball Mrl Astipple technique was agreed on 
ties. It would be better, he said, to evidence that- in America wheren e o a ur for gradation of tone into the
retain the Supreme Court, which is only 31 percent of murderers are Paewhite paper in order to bring the
far more disinterested than Con- executed, the murder rate is the (Co~ntinued from Pae1) individual methods of painting in- 'AlNtS!IOMAiIi
gress can ever be, without curtail- highest in the world. In England, were traced on a single design; this to uniformity. The actual paintipg ~ AEU 3~TET
ing its powers. In conclusion lie however, wvhere almost all criminals- process w'as repeated several times, on full scale took four and one half' aFI
stated the basis of the argument are executed without question, the- hbothT in black and wvhite and in lays. The--Mural was left in place NEW YORK.
for the negative--tliat to curtail murder ra'te is one -twentieth of color until the final scheme was for a week after the dance to pro-
the Court would be to upset the what it is here. As a third fact he reached. vide a background for the football
balance of the three branches of pointed out that the hope for some __________________________________________________
our government, escape or pardon rom life m- ---

Preston, in making the rebuttal prisonmient is enough to encourage TEALA E~-f-H IE
for the affirinative, brought out the a murderer to run the risk of be- TEALMRCNCOC
point that, if ~ were ruled direet- ing caught. Next, thie advaifitage for FOR
ly by the people through Congress a criminal's family if he is exe-
wxithout interference from the Su- cuted rather than imprisoned forN
preime Court, wve wvoul e a more-dL .,wasshiown.m And inalWf he

_1arx complete democrac . Then brought up the evidence that "r,
in ecrying the wvorth of the the taxpayers" support 10,000 mur-
opinions of the justices, he-, stated derers in our prisons.

- -- -that hey wLe n~ot chosen for their T1hese two speakers wvee thnAND
ability but for their agreement witn q71u-estioned-by teir-oqp~nents------V
the next president who appointed Casey's final rebuttal for the nega-
them. - He refuted the statement tive began by posing the question,ISCETREL'RGH CO BN IN
that a political boss could gain con- -I 1oN many people believe in the
trol of Congress. Finally hie con- Bible literally?" in answer to Con- of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
tended that such an amendment'as stantin's point hat capital punish-
the affirmative supported would not ment was not Christian. His W1 hen you ask for Chesterfields
cause a iolent cange -in--goveri--- seeond-point--wa&-that a - criminal
ment-it would be radual, while possibly not morally guilty is you're buying something ino other

In announcing his decision on still a menace. In conclusion he re- - cigarette can give you at any price
this debate. Mr. bBrown, who acted futed Constantin's- contention that ... teRGTCMIAINo h
as judge, gave the victory to the a Juan doinig an act in temporary wrdsbs iaet oacs
negative b a score of 445 to 420. insanity should not pay the death rdsbs iaet oacs

The first speech of the second de- penalty by pointing out that the -All over America millions of
bate was given by Constantin of law recognizes mnurder under thosesokr fidtaCh teied
the affirmative. Te lead-off point conditions as secodA givesoerhe ain cooler betera s
he brought up was that capital pun- The final speech of the evening
ishment is contrary to the trend of was given by Fese who began by and definitely milder smoke.
civilization. Then he read from the answvering he argument about the
Bible a reference which wvas calcu- long precedent of capital punish- -

lated to nrove that it wvas not ment by saying that precedent was
Christian to exact the death penal- no argument against improvement.

.. HOLIDAY TRAVEL... __j

MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ARIZONA, BERMUDA, NASSAU,

HAVANA, PANAMA

ThIer 15 an official agency f!or every ip~ortant, transportation line-
air, water, rail or bus.

Timetables and rates here.
Reservations secured. Tickets urnished-

Drop in on your way down town and get any Inforrntion you desire.

Lowest tariff rates

REEVE CIPMAN TRAVEL SERVICE y l mna Slcif,

5 Morton Street, Andover Telephone-1426 -"mSt have the right comnbigation to

W W W W w w w w w ~~~~~~~~~~~is ilerbete ach and

Give B O O K S - mo~~~~~~~~~~~~re soking pleasure .

This Year for Christmas
juveniles - Modern Libraries

Christmas Cards
Copyright 939. LIG~rrr & MYES TOBACCO CO.-

Pens and Eversharps .......
ON CAMPUS 20

PEABODY BOOK SHOP Rooms Single or In Suite

________________________________________________________ 13~~~~~~~ok~~etand o ukletlantAplieetionydSpececiass $1.00
______________________ Sundays and Holidays $1.25

TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP IThe HARBORN SHOP LUMBEI O 1O)W R Sunlday bNite Buffet Supper
BOYS' HEADQUARTERS IPAINT - BRUSHES $1.00 

For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHSFO C RIT A
RECORDS "Nm-nIac ok

V t, Lempa, Et Bunc. J. E. PITMAN ESTATE One mile south of the Academy
66 Main Street Andover Gay Useful '1 PARK STREET TXL. 64 on Route 28. Tel. Andover 1401.

MILLER'S SHOE STORE W. J. MORRISSEY oe&C. n.IPEC~PlN 
40Mi tetTl "I Bagg -~ase "Where Pharmacy s II Prefesilen" ITHE HARTIGAN PHARMACY ANDOVERf NATIONAL SANK

R. M. Evans, Student Agent Tucker 5 Park Street Tel, 8O6S Andover 16 Main Street -Main attei~knut- -


